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Shelton Historical Society car show offered belated Father's Day Fun
By Ralph Villers
SHELTON - I maintain the custom of attending the annual Father's
Day Vintage Vehicles Antique & Classic Car Show at the Shelton
History Center. Of course, it did rain on June 19 and the show
postponed to Sunday - and as a lover of old iron, especially from
Detroit, I planned to be there.
And not just a visitor to view
the old four-wheeled
conveyances, but to also enjoy
the heritage of the Center. The
Brownson House and Trap Falls
schoolhouse offer a 19th
century view. I am however
partial to the classic red Wilson
Barn (1860) that defines the
homestead. I think that the barn
is a true focal point of the farm.
Perhaps my favorite vehicle of the day, a restored 1956 Ford F-100
pickup, looked perfect parked alongside the barn. I picture it awaiting
its chores for the day. A pickup next to a barn seems so natural then
and now.
My second favorite vehicle was a gorgeous pink 1957 Thunderbird
with Betty Boop alongside the stylish two-seater. Both the car and the
character take me back to the early 1960s and my youth in the
Borough of Queens where cars with fins roamed and cartoons
were viewed in a DuMont television on WNEW, Channel 5.
It is interesting how old cars recall old memories.
For a mere dollar, this dad enjoyed a second Father’s Day this
year. I love old cars, no matter how overly-styled and
chrome-laden they were. Artistry is the draw for old cars, and
although modern cars are far safer and much better
engineered, the rolling sculptures of yore have a more
visceral appeal.
Thanks to the Shelton History Center for hosting this event!
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J-Cuts in Shelton launches 11th annual school supply drive
SHELTON - J Cuts has launched the 11th Annual Book Bag & School
Supply drive in the Valley. From now to Aug. 22 book bags and school
supplies are being collected around the Valley.
The main collection location is J Cuts, 505 Howe Ave.
Supplies include book bags, book covers, rulers, pens, pencils, erasers,
notebooks, binders, glue, crayons, calculators, pencil sharpeners, paper
and folders. Supplies are collected for children from preschool to high
school. Book bags and supplies must be brand new.
Children receiving donations from this community drive last year are
served by TEAM, Inc. and Bradley School in Derby, the Boys and Girls
Club of the Lower Naugatuck Valley, and the Lower Naugatuck Valley
Parent Resource Center all of Shelton; along with BHcare in Ansonia.
Last year, more than 130 book bags, and an abundance of back to school
supplies, were collected.
For more information call Jennifer Sneider at J Cuts, 203-924-4107.

Tina Cadella and Karen Martinez, LNV-PCRC,
prepare supplies for children served by their
agency./ Submitted photo

To register, go to www.treasuredtime.org or mail, fax or e-mail the registration form and payment
to the contact info listed on the form.
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